
Warrant for the arrest of John Koncklingh 
and others of Southold (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0001)
Petition of Isaac Bedloo for an attachment of 

property at Mespath kill belonging to 
Richard Pantom (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0003)

Judgment for plaintiff in the suit of Dirck 
Jansen against Thomas Chambers 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0004)

Petition of Jacobus Vis for an appeal from 
judgments of the court at New Amsterdam 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0006)

Judgment for defendant in the case of Dirck 
de Wolff against the town of Gravesend 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0007)
Judgment for plaintiff in a suit of Simon 

Harmensen Coert against Andries de Graeff 
and Cornelis Hoogeboom (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0010)

Judgment in the case of Adrian Blommert 
against Michel Jansen (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0011)

Suit of Warnaer Wessels against sundry 
parties (NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0013)

Judgment for defendant in a suit of Roeloff 
Jansen against Samuel Edsal 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0014)
Warrant for Warnaer Wessels to collect 

arrears of duties by execution 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0016)

Petition of burgomasters and schepens of 
New Amsterdam for approval of the fees to 

be paid by certain ships (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0017)

Petition of Frederick Hendricksen for an 
increase of pay (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0019a)
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Minute of Walewyn van der Veen having 
been sworn as notary (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0019b)
Judgment in a ease of Cornelis van 

Langevelt against Janneke Heermans 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0020)

Minute requiring further explanation of John 
Richbell's petition (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0023)
Proclamation appointing the 15th March as 
a general day of thanksgiving, fasting and 
prayer, with copy in English (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0027)

Circular accompanying the proclamation 
appointing the 15th March as a general day 

of thanksgiving, fasting and prayer 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0030)

Petition of Peter Wessels for an increase of 
pay (NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0035)

Letter from Stuyvesant requesting 
nominations for magistrates (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0036)

Petition of burgomasters, etc., of New 
Amsterdam for instructions how to act on an 

application made by Michael Tadens for 
relief from a mortgage (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0037)

Petition of burgomasters, etc., of New 
Amsterdam for a lot for a school house and 

a lot for a burying ground (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0039)

Minute in answer to the petition of the 
burgomasters of New Amsterdam for lots for 
a school and a burial ground (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0040a)

Renewal of the lease to Jacob Stoffelsen for 
the company's farm now in his occupation 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0040b)

Nomination of burgomasters and schepens 
of New Amsterdam for the ensuing year 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0041)
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Appointment of burgomasters and schepens 
of New Amsterdam for the ensuing year 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0042)
Nomination of magistrates for the town of 

Hempstead for the ensuing year 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0043)

Appointment of magistrates for the town of 
Hempstead for the ensuing year 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0044)
Minute granting John Richbell 50 to 60 

morgens of land at Mamaroneck 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0045)

Judgment for plaintiff in the case of Thomas 
Morrel against Albert Albertsen 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0046)
Order on a petition of Robert Hobbs 

remonstrating against a judgment of the 
court at Flushing obliging him to pay William 

Hallet (NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0047)

Order on a petition of Anthony Jansen that 
he be released from a sale to Nicholas 

Stillwel of some of his land near Gravesend 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0048)

Order on a petition of Sigismund Lucas to 
be released from the sale of his house and 

land at Harlem (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0049)

Ordinance of the town of Bergen for the 
construction of a public well (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0050)
Judgment in the case of Sigismund Lucas 

confirming the decision of the court of 
Harlem (NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0053)

Judgment for plaintiff in the case of 
Johannes de Wit against Jacob 

Leendertsen van de Grist (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0055)

Minute of a grant to Allard Anthony and 
Paulus Leenderts van der Grist of a tract of 
land on Manhattan Island (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0056)
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Judgment for plaintiff in a suit of Frans 
Jansen against Wolphert Gerritsen van 

Couwenhoven (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0058)

Further order modifying the grant on 
Manhattan Island to Messrs. Anthony and 

Van der Grist (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0059)

Order on a dispute between Timothy Gabry 
and Johannes Nevius (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0060)
Orders for the arrest of Solomon Lachair 

and Warnaer Wessels (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0061)

Proceedings in the case of Anthony Jansen 
from Salee against Nicolas Stilwel 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0062)

Petition of Warnaer Wessels to be relieved 
from imprisonment (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0063)

Appointment of magistrates for Rustdorp 
(Jamaica), L. I. (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0065)

Petition of Paulus van der Beeck and Gerrit 
Hendrix, bondsmen of Warnaer Wessels, 

that steps be taken to secure them against 
loss as such bail (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0066)

Petition of Gerrit van Tright for copy of a 
petition against Alexander D'Hinoyossa 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0068)
Sundry complaints against Warnaer 

Wessels for alleged seizure of liquors 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0069)

Petition of Jan Adriansen van Duyvelant for 
an increased allowance for house rent 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0071)

Minute of a petition of the town of Harlem 
that the settlers be exempted from the 

payment of gl. 8 per morgen for their land 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0072a)
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Minute granting Wessels Evertsen an 
appeal from a decision of the court of New 

Amsterdam (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0072b)

Answer of the director and council to the 
proposals of Messrs. Fenn and others of 

New Haven colony (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0073)

Letter from the director and council to 
Messrs. Fenn and others of New Haven 

colony (NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0077)
Appointment of orphan master in New 

Amsterdam for the ensuing year 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0079a)

Order to deliver the records of the town of 
Rustdorp, L. I., to Mr. Coe, magistrate, and 
the oldest inhabitant there (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0079b)

Permit to Reyndert Jansen Hoorn to come 
and reside at New Amsterdam for four 
months free from arrest (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0080)

Judgment refusing Michiel Tadens relief 
from a mortgage alleged to have been 

fraudulently obtained from him 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0081)

Judgment against Dirck de Vin for the use of 
a horse he had purchased from Dirck 

Teunissen and returned (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0083a)

Sundry actions for debt (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0083b) Appointment of magistrates for Brooklyn, 

Midwout and Amesfoort, L. I. (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0084)

Petition of Gerrit Hendricks for a renewal of 
his lease of the revenue of the weigh house 

for another year (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0085)

Judgment for plaintiffs in the case of 
Thomas Hall and others against Wolphert 
Webber (NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0087)
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Petition of Jan Joris Rapailje, Teunis 
Gysbert Bogaert, Cornelis Jacobsen, 

Michiel Hansen, and others of the 
Waalebocht for a grant of a tract of 

woodland in the rear of Rapailje's property 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0088)

Appointment of magistrates for Bushwick 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0089a) Appointment of church wardens for New 

Amsterdam (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0089b)

Petition of orphan masters for a settlement 
of the accounts of Rachel van Tienhoven 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0090)

Order on the petition of Rachel van 
Tienhoven (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0091)
Warrant empowering Oratan and Mattano to 
seize any brandy found in their country and 
all persons selling it and conduct them to 

New Amsterdam (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0095)

Order to the marshal to put in execution a 
judgment obtained by Simon Harmense 

Coert against Andries de Graeff and 
Cornelis Hoogeboom (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0096)

Petition of inhabitants of Bushwick for the 
laying out of a new road from that village to 

the water side (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0097)

Order on the above petition of inhabitants of 
Bushwick and respecting New Arnhem 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0099)
Order referring to arbitration a claim of 

Cornelis Tysen and Joost Coockuyt against 
Symon Peterson (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0100)

Petition of town of Amesfoort that a 
boundary line may be run between 

Amesfoort and Midwout (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0101)

Summons to the town of Midwout to appear 
before the council and answer the petition of 

the town of Amesfoort (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0103)
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Petition of Arent van Curler for a survey of 
the great flatt behind Fort Orange 

(Schenectady) (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0105)

Nomination of magistrates for Fort Orange 
for the ensuing year (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0107)
Appointment of magistrates for Fort Orange 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0108) Order for an execution against the goods of 
Wolphert Gerritsen van Couwenhoven at 
the suit of Frans Jansen van Hoochten 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0109a)

Order for an appeal from a judgment of the 
court of Wiltwyck obtained against 

Jeronimus Ebbingh by Cornelis Slecht 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0109b)

Notice that the duties on goods exported to 
the North and Virginia will be sold to the 

highest bidder (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0110)

Complaint against George Huwel, Dr. 
Clarke, John Too, and Daniel East 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0111)

Petition of Philip Pietersen Schuyler for 
leave to plant a village at the Great Esopus 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0113)

Letter from director-general to the 
magistrates of Hempstead (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0116)
Letter from the town of Flushing to the 

director-general (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0117)

Minute of the hearing of the deputies from 
the towns of Amesfoort and Midwout, L. I., 

respecting their bounds (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0119)

Minute of the director-general's visit to and 
return from the Esopus (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0120)
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Judgment in the case of Jeronimus Ebbingh 
against Cornelis Barentsen Slecht 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0121)

Appointment of sheriff and magistrates for 
Gravesend, L. I. (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0123)
Minute increasing the fees of the court 

messengers (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0124a)

Order for an appeal from a judgment of the 
court of Flushing pronounced against 

Tobias Feake in favor of William Hallett 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0124b)

Complaint against Jacob van Couwenhoven 
for an attempt to convey spirituous liquors to 

the Neversinke (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0125)

License to John Rissebel and associates to 
enter upon and possess a parcel of land 
called Mammarineckes (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0127)

Order on complaint against certain imported 
goods not entered on the ship's manifest 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0129)

Invoice of the goods not entered on the 
ship's manifest (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0131)

Petition of Frederick Lubberts and others for 
leave to settle a hamlet on land heretofore 
occupied by Michel Tadens (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0133)

Prosecution of Severyn Lawrens and Jan 
Jansen Langestraet for selling liquor during 

divine service (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0135)

Minute permitting Peter Jansen Trimbol to 
form a hamlet of a few families on the south 
side of the Norman's kill, near Bushwick, L. 

I. (NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0136)

Petition of the magistrates of Breuckelen 
requesting that the rev. Mr. Selyns reside 
there (NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0137)
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Minute granting an appeal to Jeronimus 
Ebbingh from a judgment of the court at Fort 
Orange (NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0139)

Letter from magistrates to director and 
council (NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0140) Warrant to levy by execution the rate for the 

support of rev. Mr. Fordham on the 
recusants (NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0141)

Minute stating what amount should be 
debited to the director-general for horses 

sent by him to Virginia in 1655 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0142)

Minute respecting the payment of a debt 
due the W. I. Company by Peter Montfoort, 

deceased (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0143a)

Minute ordering the survey of land called the 
Calckhook on Manhattan Island, in dispute 
between Abraham Verplanck, Jan Vinge 

and Jacob Kip (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0143b)

Further answer to the proposals of Robert 
Treat, Philip Graves and John Gregory, of 

New Haven (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0145)

English translation of answer to the 
proposals of Robert Treat, Philip Graves 

and John Gregory, of New Haven 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0147)

Order for the survey and division of the 
valley lying between the 3d and 4th kills 

between the towns of Breuckelen, 
Middelburgh and Mespath (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0149)

Order to summon the magistrates of 
Gravesend, L. I., to answer the claim of Abel 
de Wolff (NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0150)

Petition of Egbert van Borsum for 
compensation for ferrying over several 

persons on the public service 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0152)

Minute rejecting the prayer of a petition of 
Juriaen Teunissen to keep a tavern at the 
north side of the mouth of the Esopus kill 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0153)
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Minute referring to the burgomasters a 
petition of Anna Bogardus for leave to 

exchange her lot for another one 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0154)

Order to the town of Gravesend not to 
molest Mr. De Wolff's workmen employed in 

making salt (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0155a)

Minute authorizing Frans Jansen van 
Hoochten to arrest the heir of Wolphert 

Gerritsen (van Couwenhoven), deceased 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0155b)

Action of slander brought by Jacob Eldersen 
against William Britton, George Juwel, 

James Clerk and John Too (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0156a)

Complaint of the fiscal against Stoffel 
Jansen Abel for smuggling (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0156b)
Sentence of George Juwel, James Clarck, 

William Britton and John Too (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0157)

Suit of Harmen Jansen van Berckelo 
against the captain of the ship Faith 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0158)

Complaint of the fiscal against Jan Withart 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0159)

Petition of Jacob Sam for an allowance to 
cover losses in the receipt and delivery of 

imported goods (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0161)

Minute increasing the pay of Cornelis 
Andriessen Hoogland (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0163a)

Minute directing the Fiscal to imprison 
Jacob Wolphertsen (van Couwenhoven) at 

the suit of Frans Jansen van Hooghten 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0163b)

Petition of Christiaen Niessen for an 
increase of pay (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0164)
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Petition of sergeants Grim and Munnich for 
an additional sergeant (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0165)
Order to inhabitants of the town of 

Middelborow, L. I. not to remove their crops 
until they have compounded for the tenths 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0166)

Order granting Richard Smith an appeal 
from a judgment of the court of Middleborgh 

in favor of John Coo (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0167a)

Minute declaring that persons complaining 
of trespass of cattle on their land are bound 
to accompany the officer and point out such 
cattle (NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0167b)

Letter to the authorities in New England to 
assist deputy sheriff Waldron in arresting 

three fugitives from service (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0168)

Agreement of town of Middelburgh, L. I. 
respecting the tenths payable by the 

inhabitants of that place (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0169)

Complaint of the fiscal against Gerrit van 
Sweringen for manslaughter (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0171)

Appointment of arbitrators in a suit of 
Timotheus Gabry against Jan Jansen van 

Ryn (NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0173)

Petition of Anna Juriaensen that her 
husband may not be prosecuted for having 
killed one Seger Cornelissen in self-defense 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0174)

Complaint against William Bentfield for 
having exported liquor from Flushing, L. I. to 

New England without paying duty 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0177)

Minute of the receipt of letters from John 
Endicott, governor of Massachusetts, and 
Thomas Bredon, governor of Nova Scotia 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0178)

Petition of Elias Rauts, a soldier at the 
Delaware, for pardon (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0179)
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Judgment confiscating certain goods 
belonging to Stoffel Jansen Abel 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0180)
Minute of director Stuyvesant's visit to Fort 
Orange (NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0184) Ordinance renewing and enforcing the 

ordinance regulating the Indian trade 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0186)

An account of the Maquaes coming to 
Penobscott fort by Thomas Gardner, 

commander (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0189)

Propositions made unto the Maques by 
Thomas Gardner and Nathaniel Walker with 
answers (NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0191)

Ordinance further regulating the Indian trade 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0195)

Petition of magistrates of New Utrecht 
complaining of Nicholas Stillwell 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0197)

Information lodged by the magistrates of 
Flushing against John Bound (Bowne) for 
holding meetings of "that abominable sect 

called Quakers" (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0199)

Suit brought by Severyn Laurens against 
Augustine Heermans (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0200)
Petition of Johannis La Montagne for 

payment of a mare of his, sold by director 
Kieft (NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0201)

Judgment in appeal reversing a decision of 
the court of Middelburgh in the case of 

Richard Smith, appellant, against John Coo 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0204)

Notice to shippers of furs to send in a return 
of what they have shipped in the vessels 

about to sail (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0205)
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Notice to shippers to send their furs within 
24 hours aboard the vessels about to sail 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0206)
Warrant to the farmers of certain export 

duties to search sailing vessels 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0207)

Notice to magistrates of English towns in 
New Netherland to assist Resolved Waldron 
in arresting all persons who attend unlawful 
meetings (NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0208)

Petition of the town of Amersfoort for leave 
to take up a collection in aid of a meeting 

house which is building there (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0209)

Minute referring to the burgomasters a 
petition of Abraham Verplanck for leave to 

exchange a lot in New Amsterdam 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0210)

Clearance of the yacht The Stuyvesants' 
Arms for Holland (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0211)

Bond of Cornelis Steenwyck that the master 
of The Stuyvesants' Arms will observe the 
conditions of his clearance (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0212)

Sentence of John Bowne for lodging 
Quakers (NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0213)

Petition of Johannis van Gelder for license 
to teach school in New Amsterdam 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0215)

Order to place 300 guilders, salary of the 
minister at Breuckelen, to the credit of rev. 

Mr. Selyns and not to that of rev. Mr. 
Polhemus (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0216)

Ordinance against conventicles 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0217)

Ordinance against conventicles in English 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0221)
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Case in appeal of Augustine Heermans 
against Charles Gabrie (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0223)
Order to town of Westchester not to prevent 

persons pasturing their cattle or cutting 
firewood in the common woods 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0228)

Complaint against John Tilton for attending 
meetings of Quakers and harboring persons 

of that denomination (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0230)

Complaint against Mary Tilton, a prisoner, 
for attending meetings of "that abominable 

sect called Quakers" (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0231)

Sentence of John and Mary Tilton to be 
banished from the province, with an order in 
English (NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0232)

Sentence of banishment against Michal 
Spicer and Samuel, her son, for harboring 

Quakers (NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0233)

Petition of Nicolas Boot, skipper, for a stay 
of execution against him (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0234)

Appointment of magistrates for the town of 
Bergen (NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0236)

Ordinance against burning straw or other 
refuse combustibles in the village of 

Wiltwyck (NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0237)
Order imposing a fine of 50 guilders on 

Nicolas Booth for conveying passengers to 
Virginia without a pass (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0238)

Petition of magistrates of Wiltwyck for a 
supply of powder (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0239)

Judgment against Jan de Wit for picking his 
mill stones on Sunday (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0241)
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Judgment declaring valid an attachment of 
Thomas Wandel's crop on the field by his 

landlord for rent (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0242)

Suit against Thomas Appelgate for 
exporting liquors without paying the duty 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0244)
Contract of Jan de Wit and Dionys 

Hartoghvelt, to build a new windmill on 
Manhattan Island (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0245)

Memorandum that Jan Theunissen 
becomes a party to the contract to build a 

windmill on Manhattan instead of 
Hartogbvelt (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0247a)

Suit against Thomas Appelgate for landing 
goods without entering the same 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0247b)
Claim of Adrian Jansen to the freedom of 

the city of New Amsterdam without 
purchase (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0247c)

Complaint against Paulus Turck for playing 
nine pins on Sunday (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0248)

Letter from William Lawrence to the director-
general (NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0249)

Letter from director Stuyvesant to William 
Lawrence (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0251a)
Letter from director Stuyvesant to the towns 
of Gravesend, Middleburgh and Rustdorpe 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0251b)

Letter from director Stuyvesant to the town 
of Hempstead (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0252a)

Minute of the transmission of the letter 
addressed to several towns by John Young 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0252b)
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Letter from John Youngs to William 
Lawrence (NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0253) Letter from John Youngs to John Coe 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0257) Letter from John Youngs to John Hicks 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0261) Letter from director Stuyvesant to the 

governor of Connecticut (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0263)

Appointment of magistrates for Haerlem 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0271) Petition of Peter Tonneman, sheriff of New 

Amsterdam, to be allowed to compound with 
persons accused of assaults (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0272)

Minute granting the petition of Peter 
Tonneman (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0273)

Order to John Tilton, jr., to deliver up a boat 
he had secured (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0274a)

Notice to preferred creditors of Anthony 
Claessen Moore to bring forward their 

claims (NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0274b)
Ordinance against selling grain by 

unstamped measures (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0275a)

Ordinance against receiving soldiers' 
clothing, etc., in pawn (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0275b)

Ordinance against making openings in the 
palisades at Wiltwyck (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0276)
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Petition of magistrates of Bergen requesting 
to be provided with a clergyman 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0277)
List of those at Bergen who subscribed for a 

clergyman (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0279)

Petition of Alexander D'Hinoyossa for an 
appeal from a judgment of the city court of 

New Amsterdam (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0283)

Petition of Oloff Stevensen van Cortlant, 
Hans Kierstede and Hendrick van de Water, 

creditors of Gilles van Brugge 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0287)

Petition of Allard Anthony, agent of Daniel 
du Pire, to be admitted as a preferred 
creditor of Anthony Claessen Moore 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0288)

Summons to Jan Jansen ver Ryn to answer 
a plea of debt brought by Timotheus Gabry 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0289a)

Minute granting Paulus van der Beecq a 
vacant lot, if such there be, near the Ferry 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0289b)

Judgment at the suit of Johan de Decker 
against Gerrit Hendricks, as security for a 

debt due by Aris Otte (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0290)

Resolution to banish John Bowne, Quaker, 
for obstinately refusing to pay a fine 

imposed on him for entertaining Quakers 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0291a)

Order to attach certain moneys belonging to 
Nicolaus Marichal in the hands of the church 
wardens (NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0291b)

Petition of Jacob Sam to be reappointed 
bookkeeper with allowance for fuel, etc. 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0292)

Petition of curators of the estate of Gillis van 
Brugge praying that Johannes de Peyster 
be obliged to deliver up a certain mortgage 

in his possession (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0293)
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Petition of inhabitants of Bergen and 
Gemoenepa against fencing in certain lands 
and order that the parties appear before the 
council (NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0295)

Petition of three slaves to be manumitted 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0296) Appointment of Boudewyn Maenhout to be 

schoolmaster and reader (voorleser) in 
Bushwick (NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0297)

Order for the payment of the creditors of two 
Frenchmen, who absconded from Bushwyck 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0298a)

Order to Hendrick Barents Smith to remove 
his residence from his farm to the village of 

Bushwick (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0298b)

Ordinance regulating the value of wampum 
currency (NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0299)

Summons to the sheriff and magistrates of 
Bergen to answer the complaint of William 

Jansen, ferryman of that place 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0300a)

Appointment of Jan Tiljes to be magistrate 
of Bushwick (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0300b)

Petition of Marritje Abrahams and Abraham 
Pietersen for letters of inventory to the 

estate of Thomas Jansen Mingal 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0301)

Judgment for defendant in the suit of 
Timotheus Gabry against Jan Jansen 

Verryn (NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0302)

Register of transactions in 1662 between 
the director and council and the 

burgomasters, etc., of New Amsterdam 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0303)

Register of the principal resolutions 1662 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0305)
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Register of ordinances (NYSA_A1809-
78_V10_pt1_0309) Register of judgments (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt1_0311) Appointments of magistrates, etc. 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0313)

Letter from John Mason, deputy-governor of 
Connecticut, to the people of Westchester 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt2_0097)

Letter from the magistrates to director 
Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0042) Letter from the directors to Stuyvesant 

(NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0043)
Letter from the court of Holland to the 

directors at Amsterdam (NYSA_A1810-
78_V14_0044)

Letter from the orphan masters of the 
Hague to the director and council in New 
Netherland (NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0045)

Petition of Cornelis van Delvendeep to the 
directors at Amsterdam (NYSA_A1810-

78_V14_0046)
Form of clearance or permit for a ship going 

to New Netherland (NYSA_A1810-
78_V14_0048)

Invoice of stationery and law books send to 
New Netherland (NYSA_A1810-

78_V14_0049)

Bill of lading of stationery and law books 
sent to New Netherland (NYSA_A1810-

78_V14_0050)
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Letter from the directors at Amsterdam to 
Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0051) Invoice of goods sent to New Netherland 

(NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0052) Bill of lading (NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0053)
Letter from John Lawrensen to director 

Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0054)

Nomination of magistrates for Rustdorp 
(Jamaica), L. I. (NYSA_A1810-

78_V14_0055)
Letter from the directors to Stuyvesant 

(NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0056)
Letter from the magistrates to director 

Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0057)
Letter from the directors to Stuyvesant 

(NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0058)

Letter from Stuyvesant to the directors at 
Amsterdam (NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0059) Letter from vice-director La Montagne and 

magistrates to director Stuyvesant 
(NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0060)

Affidavits in the case of the homicide of 
Seger Cornelissen by Andries Herbertsen 

and citation of Herbertsen to appear in court 
(NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0061)

Order to -------- to pay a sum of 2,000 
guilders due by him to the company 

(NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0062)
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Order to Jan Gerritsen van Marcken not to 
pay any part of his rent except on an order 

from the director and council (NYSA_A1810-
78_V14_0063)

Letter from Stuyvesant to the directors at 
Amsterdam (NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0064) Approbation of Timotheus Gabry and Jan 

Jansen Veryn of an award made by referees 
in their case (NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0065)

Letter from Roelof Swartwout to director 
Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0066)

Letter from Roelof Swartwout to director 
Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0067) Revenue and expenditure of the village of 

Wiltwyck (NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0068)
Return of the newly laid out lots in Wiltwyck 

(NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0069)
Letter from vice-director La Montagne to 

director Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1810-
78_V14_0071)

Letter from the directors to Stuyvesant 
(NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0072) Letter from the directors to Stuyvesant 

(NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0073)
Letter from Stuyvesant to the directors at 

Amsterdam (NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0074a)
Letter from Stuyvesant to the directors at 

Amsterdam (NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0074b)
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Letter from directors to Stuyvesant 
(NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0076) Letter from vice-director La Montagne to 

director Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1810-
78_V14_0077)

Letter from the magistrates to director 
Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0078) Proceedings of the court at Fort Orange in 

the case of Andries Herbertsen 
(NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0079)

Letter from the directors to Stuyvesant 
(NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0080) Invoice of munitions of war, etc., sent to 

New Netherland (NYSA_A1810-
78_V14_0081)

List of emigrants from Holland to New 
Netherland from 1654 to 1664, with their 
accounts, debit and credit (NYSA_A1810-

78_V14_0083)

Appeal of Jacobus Vis of a judgment of the 
court at New Amsterdam in favor of Isaac 

Vermeulen (NYSA_A1877-
78_V16_pt4_0022)

Appeal of Jacobus Vis of a judgment of the 
court at New Amsterdam in favor of Hans 
Steyn (NYSA_A1877-78_V16_pt4_0023)

Appeal of Wessel Evertsen of a judgment of 
the court at New Amsterdam in favor of 

Frans Jansen van Hochten (NYSA_A1877-
78_V16_pt4_0024)

Appeal of Hieronimus Ebbing of a judgment 
of the court at Wiltwyck, in the Esopus, in 

favor of Cornelis Barentsen Slecht 
(NYSA_A1877-78_V16_pt4_0026)

Appeal of Tobias Feake of a judgment of the 
court at Flushing, on Long Island, in favor of 

William Hallett (NYSA_A1877-
78_V16_pt4_0027)
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Appeal of Jeronimus Ebbing from a 
judgment of the court at Fort Orange in 

favor of Philip Pietersen Schuyler and Peter 
Hartgers (NYSA_A1877-78_V16_pt4_0028)

Writ empowering Maritje Abrahams and 
Abraham Pietersen to administer to the 

estate of Thomas Jansen Mingal 
(NYSA_A1877-78_V16_pt4_0029)

Letter from William Beeckman to director 
Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0016) Extract from the minutes of the court of New 

Amstel (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0019a)

Letter from William Beeckman to director 
Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0021) Letter from William Beeckman to director 

Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0022)
Letter from William Beeckman to director 
Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0023)

Letter from William Beeckman to director 
Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0024)

Extract from the minutes of the court at 
Altona (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0025) Petition of rev. Laurentius Carolus for 

remission of a fine (NYSA_A1878-
78_V19_0026)

Letter from William Beeckman to director 
Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0027)

Petition of John Staelcop, Luyckas 
Pietersen and Hans Block for a grant of land 

adjoining the grist mill (NYSA_A1878-
78_V19_0028)
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Letter from Andries Hudde to vice-director 
Beeckman (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0029) Letter from Andries Hudde (NYSA_A1878-

78_V19_0032) Return of Abraham van Nas to a summons 
(NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0033) Letter from William Beeckman to director 

Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0034)

Letter from Alexander D'Hinoyossa to vice-
director Beeckman (NYSA_A1878-

78_V19_0035)
Letter from William Beeckman to director 
Hinoyossa (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0036)

Ante-mortem declaration of Harmen 
Hendricksen (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0037)

Declarations of soldiers respecting the 
shooting of Harmen Hendricksen 

(NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0038)

Letter from William Beeckman to director 
Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0039) Letter from William Beeckman to director 

Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0040)
Declaration of Fop Jansen Outhout as to 

statement made by Gerrit de Groot 
(NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0041)

Letter from William Beeckman to director 
Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0042)
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Answer of director D'Hinoyossa to the vice-
director's protest (NYSA_A1878-

78_V19_0043)
Declarations of Hendrick Kip, the younger, 

Jacob de Commer, surgeon and others 
(NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0045)

Declaration of Hans Block and Gerrit 
Hendricksen Boogh (NYSA_A1878-

78_V19_0048)
Letter from William Beeckman to director 
Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0049)

Return of Gerrit de Groot, court messenger, 
with director D'Hinoyossa's answer to a 

message sent by vice-director Beeckman 
(NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0050)

Examination of Thomas Forst and other 
soldiers (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0051)

Evidence respecting the conduct of vice-
director Beeckman at Altona (NYSA_A1878-

78_V19_0052)

Letter from William Beeckman to director 
Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0053)

Letter from J. de la Grange to director 
Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0054) Letter from William Claiborne Jr. to director 

Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0055)
Letter from William Beeckman to director 
Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0056)

Notarial declaration of Caspar Luter and 
Hendrick Dyck respecting the killing of 

Harmen Hendricks by sheriff Van Sweringen 
(NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0057)
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Letter from William Beeckman to director 
Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0058) Letter from John Willemsen to vice-director 

Beeckman (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0059) Letter from William Beeckman to director 
Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0060) Letter from William Beeckman to director 

Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0061)

Declaration of vice-director Beeckman 
(NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0062) Letter from William Beeckman to director 

Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0063)
Letter from William Beeckman to director 
Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0064)

Letter from William Beeckman to director 
Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0065)

Letter from J. Willems to vice-director 
Beeckman (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0066) Letter from William Beeckman to director 

Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0067)
Letter from William Beeckman to director 
Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0068)

Letter from William Beeckman to director 
Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0069)
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Patent to Peter Terragon (NYSA_A1880-
78_VHHpt2_0024) Letter from Johan van Twiller to Jeremias 

van Rensselaer (NYSL_sc7079-b03-
f01_ncn)

Letter from Jan Baptist van Rensselaer to 
Jeremias van Rensselaer (NYSL_sc7079-

b03-f02_ncn)
Letter from Guilliaem Momma to Jeremias 

van Rensselaer (NYSL_sc7079-b03-
f03_ncn)

Letter from Maria Momma to Jeremias van 
Rensselaer (NYSL_sc7079-b03-f04_ncn) Letter from Guilliaem Momma to Jeremias 

van Rensselaer (NYSL_sc7079-b03-
f05_ncn)

Letter from Jan Baptist van Rensselaer to 
Jeremias van Rensselaer (NYSL_sc7079-

b03-f06_ncn)

Letter from Susanna van Rensselaer to 
Jeremias van Rensselaer (NYSL_sc7079-

b03-f07_ncn)

Letter from Robert Vastrick to Jeremias van 
Rensselaer (NYSL_sc7079-b03-f08_ncn) Letter from Oloff Stevensen van Cortlandt to 

Jeremias van Rensselaer (NYSL_sc7079-
b03-f09_ncn)

Letter from Oloff Stevensen van Cortlandt to 
Jeremias van Rensselaer (NYSL_sc7079-

b03-f10_ncn)

Letter from Nicholas Bayard to Jeremias 
van Rensselaer (NYSL_sc7079-b03-

f11_ncn)
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Letter from Jacob Sandersen Glen to 
Jeremias van Rensselaer (NYSL_sc7079-

b03-f12_ncn)

Letter from Maria Momma to Jeremias van 
Rensselaer (NYSL_sc7079-b03-f13_ncn)

Letter from Oloff Stevensen van Cortlandt to 
Jeremias van Rensselaer (NYSL_sc7079-

b03-f14_ncn)
Letter of Jeremias van Rensselaer to Jan 

Baptist van Rensselaer (NYSL_sc7079-b05-
f03_p1_ncn)

Letter of Jeremias van Rensselaer to Jan 
Baptist van Rensselaer (NYSL_sc7079-b05-

f03_p2-f04_p1_ncn)
Letter of Jeremias van Rensselaer to Anna 
van Rensselaer (NYSL_sc7079-b05-f04_p2-

f05_p1_ncn)

Letter of Jeremias van Rensselaer to Maria 
Momma (NYSL_sc7079-b05-f05_p2_ncn)

Letter of Jeremias van Rensselaer to Oloff 
Stevensen van Cortlandt (NYSL_sc7079-

b05-f06_ncn)
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